Raptor
Load Moving Skate Kits
SKT Series c/w Handle
and Parallel Rods
Sets of 3

● Shifting skates can be used wherever heavy objects have to be moved. The Load
can be lifted using either the roller crowbar or a jack, allowing the skates to be
easily positioned.
● The large diameter sealed nylon rollers ensure ease of movement and spread the
load, protecting high quality floors from damage caused by high point loads and
oil/grease contamination.
● The skates are maintenance free and are fitted with handles for ease of carrying
and positioning. The platforms of the skates are fitted with a rubber surface which
helps stability and protect the object being moved.

Model

Raptor Front
Steerable Skates
ST Series
Sold individually

Capacity per Set

1 x Front
skate

2 x Rear
skates

Rollers

Rollers

Weight

SK6T

6,000Kgs

4 Nylon

8 Nylon

45Kgs

SK12T

12,000Kgs

8 Nylon

12 Nylon

96Kgs

SK24T

24,000Kgs

8 Steel

16 Steel

131Kgs

● Shifting skates can be used wherever heavy objects have to be moved. The Load can be
lifted using either the roller crowbar or a jack, allowing the skates to be easily positioned.
● The large diameter sealed nylon rollers ensure ease of movement and spread the load,
protecting high quality floors from damage caused by high point loads and oil/grease
contamination.
● The skates are maintenance free and are fitted with handles for ease of carrying and
positioning. The platforms of the skates are fitted with a rubber surface which helps
stability and protect the object being moved.
● They incorporate a 1 meter draw-bar and a platform that swivels on a thrust bearing

Model

Capacity

Rollers

ST30

3,000Kgs

4 Nylon 310x225x105mm 15Kgs

ST60

6,000Kgs

8 Nylon 630x400x115mm 50Kgs

ST120 12,000Kgs 8 Steel

Rear Adjusting Skates
c/w Connecting Rods
CM Series
Sold in pairs

Size

Weight

630x400x115mm 66Kgs

● Shifting skates can be used wherever heavy objects have to be moved. The Load
can be lifted using either the roller crowbar or a jack, allowing the skates to be
easily positioned.
● The large diameter sealed nylon rollers ensure ease of movement and spread the
load, protecting high quality floors from damage caused by high point loads and
oil/grease contamination
● The skates are maintenance free and are fitted with handles for ease of carrying
and positioning. The platforms of the skates are fitted with a rubber surface which
helps stability and protect the object being moved.
● The adjustable skates are actually 1 pair of two skates, they are connected by two
steel rods making one skate adjustable from 500mm to 1400mm (model CM60)
Model

Capacity per Pair Rollers

Size

CM60

6,000Kgs

300x250x115 30Kgs

8 Nylon

Weight

CM120 12,000Kgs

12Nylon 360x220x115 38Kgs

CM240 24,000Kgs

16 Steel 360x220x115 65Kgs
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